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A sea of colour at Galen

Galen is always a busy, vibrant place, and this has quite literally  
been evident over the last fortnight. From the colourful Year 12 
dress-up breakfast before the formal Farewell Assembly on the 
17th October, to a sea of purple for Dyslexia Empowerment 
week and an array of bandannas to support young people 
affected by cancer last Friday.

See more Year 12 dress up photos online: 
http://www.galen.vic.edu.au/2016/10/18/photo-gallery-farewell-class-2016/
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What’s On
• Wed Nov 2-3: Discovery Bushwalk (9.6)
• Thurs Nov 3-4: Discovery Bushwalk (9.5)
• Mon Nov 7-11: Yr 11 VCAL Wrk Placement
• Tues Nov 8-9: Discovery Bushwalk (9.7)
• Thurs Nov 10-11: Discovery BushW (9.8)
• Thurs Nov 10 - Yr 7 (2017) Transition Day 
  for non-CREW schools
• Fri Nov 11 - Yr 11 Exams begin
• Fri Nov 11 - Transition Day for CREW 
  schools
• Mon Nov 14th & Tues 15th - Junior 
  Production (WPAC)
• Mon Nov 14-17: Yr 11 & 10 Exams
• Mon Nov 14-18: Yr 11 VCAL Work
  Placement
• Tues Nov 15 - Jnr Production: Shrek
• Thurs Nov 17 - Yr 12 Graduation
• Fri Nov 18 - Report Writing Day
• Mon Nov 21-25: Headstart Program
• Fri Nov 25 - Yr 9/10 Mass 
• Fri Nov 25 - Yr 10 & 11 Finish Term 4
• Mon Nov 28 - Yr 9 Adventure Camp 2
• Thurs Dec 1 - Year 9 finish Term 4
• Fri Dec 2 - Year 7 & 8 Mass
• Fri Dec 2 - Year 7 & 8 finish Term 4
• Tues Dec 6 - Orientation Day
• Wed Dec 14 - Last day for staff

Term 1 2017
• Mon Jan 30 - Teaching staff return
• Wed Feb 1 - All students return
• Tues Feb 7 - Yr 7 laptop induction (no 3) 
  at 6.30pm
• Wed Feb 8 - Yr 12 Jumper Pres Night

For the latest Upcoming Events visit:
www.galen.vic.edu.au

From the Principal
Dear Parents, Guardians and Carers,
 
Staffing news
Welcome back to Mr Rob Parsons from his long service leave.

Arts Technology Exhibition
Unfortunately, I was away for the opening of the Arts / Technology 
Exhibition but I believe that it was a great success. Once again, the rich 
depth of talent in Galen students was on display. Congratulations to the 
students from every year level whose work was exhibited.

Congratulations to the Domain Leaders of The Arts, Mrs Julie Nolan, and 
Technology, Mrs Fiona Neal, and their respective teams for pulling the 
exhibition together.

Year 12 final day
The Year 12 final day was certainly a day to remember, with a wide array 
of costumes, goodwill and celebration. The barbecue breakfast cooked 
by staff started the day for the Year 12s. This was followed by the now 
traditional parade through the school grounds.

The students then changed back into their school uniforms for the 
Farewell Assembly which was attended by students in Years 10 & 11 as 
well as many of the parents of the Year 12s.

Each student was introduced individually, with their photos from Year 
7 and Year 12 displayed side by side and projected onto the screen as 
each one entered. We then heard from Mrs Christine Tonini on behalf of 
the parents before a reflection from myself and the College Co-Captains, 
Chloe Hancock and Will Robinson.

We wish all the Year 12 VCE and VCAL students well as they move onto 
their stage in life. For the VCE students, they have their exams starting 
this week and running over the next three weeks. I look forward to seeing 
them all again one last time together at the Graduation Mass & Dinner on 
Thursday November 17.

“New Horizons” - School Improvement Plan 2017 - 2019
The Galen Catholic College Board meets this Thursday to approve a draft 
version of “New Horizons”. We expect to have the draft available for 
feedback in the coming fortnight. WE anticipate the final copy of the 
S.I.P. to be endorsed at the November meeting of the Board and to be 
published shortly thereafter.

Building works
Two of the three buildings involved in the new Senior School should 
be ready for handover before the end of November, final inspections 
notwithstanding. The third building is expected to be ready ahead of 
schedule in mid-December.

Regards,
Bernard Neal, Principal

Uniform Shop
Opening Hours

Tuesday: 10.00am - 6.00pm
Thursday: 1.00pm - 5.00pm

Direct Line: 03 5723 8320
uniform.shop@galen.vic.edu.au

Student Absences

Phone: 5721 6322 or email:
absences@galen.vic.edu.au

Galen Debutante 
Ball Committee
If you are a parent/guardian 

at Galen who would like to be 
involved with the Deb Ball 
Committee, please email: 

uniform.shop@galen.vic.edu.au
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Senior School News
Chris Tonini’s Speech at the
Year 12 Farewell Assembly

“In 1976, I was part of the 
second cohort of students 
to be completing VCE 
or HSC as it was known 
then at Galen College. 
And while many thoughts 
would’ve crossed my mind 
that year, I’m not entirely 
sure that one of those 
would have been that I 
would still be here… 40 years later… Celebrating the gradua-
tion of my sixth and final child, Marcel.

A lot has changed about Galen since those early days. As part 
of the first student intake at Galen, we commenced lessons at 
St Pat’s hall in makeshift classrooms divided by stage curtains. 
Portable blackboards offered the latest in ‘tech advances’ for 
our learning. During this time, we eagerly awaited for our 
classrooms and library (now the senior school) - or the ‘pizza 
huts’ as we called them - to be completed.

Looking back now, I recognise the hard work of those first 
teachers: their spirit of teamwork, their passion, and their 
commitment to us, and our learning, established the wonder-
ful culture that has made Galen what it is today.

For the past 20 years, since our first child began year 7 at 
Galen, my husband and I have seen the expansion of subject 
choices and extracurricular activities, both of which have 
greatly contributed to the quality of each of my children’s 
education. Galen’s spirit of faith and social justice continues 
to influence the lives of each of my children to this day.

As parents, we have…

Attended six year 7 info nights and six VCE info nights

	

Timor Gourmet Pizza Night fundraiser 
 

Experienced the roller coaster of year 12

Enjoyed a host of productions, including Oklahoma, Joseph, 
Grease and Legally Blonde

Attended many band and music performances

Been the taxi for discos, socials and six year 10 formals

Experienced five deb balls and marvelled at how it took our 
daughters all day to prepare and the the sons only half an 
hour

On countless occasions, I have turned the house upside down 
in search of something yellow for sports days, not to mention 
the numerous times I’ve scrubbed at sheets and clothes in an 
attempt to remove yellow zinc, paint or spray!

Accumulated cupboards of sleeping bags and camping 
equipment

Prepared enough cut lunches to feed a small country. I ended 
up giving up when Marcel did year 10. You can’t blame me 
though—I’d been doing it for the past 25 years, that’s a solid 
effort!

Chased the school bus down the road when one or all of the 
kids missed it. In stony silence.

And I think we’ve been to about…42 parent-teacher inter-
view days at Galen.

In short, I think we deserve a high distinction award!

I have seen many changes over the years from St Pat’s hall to 
the large campus Galen is today.

However, some things have remained the same since 1976: 
the teachers’ dedication and care of students, the pizza huts 
remain, and even Mr. Carr is still here!”

The Ovens Business Taxation 
Award

The Ovens Business Taxation Award has its origins in 
Stan Sirianni, an ex Galen student, wanting to contrib-
ute something back to his “Alma Mater”. Stan’s generos-
ity in providing this award goes back over a period of 
nearly twenty years.  This award has been providing 
financial assistance for students launching into their 
post school studies in Commerce and Business. Galen 
College would like to recognize the wonderful contri-
bution Stan has made and would like to thank him on 
behalf of the students and families who have received 
this benefit. This years worthy recipient was James 
Connor. See the full list of 2016 Year 12 Farewell 
Assembly award winners on page 5.
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Last Tuesday, the Galen Community witnessed a wonderful 
Year 12 farewell assembly. The students were joyous amid 
a festive and delightful atmosphere, as they celebrated the 
culmination of their education with parents, friends, staff and 
students from other Year levels.  Students from Mr Ashfield’s 
Music Performance class provided first class entertainment. 
Recognition certificates were presented to Student Lead-
ers and Sports Captains. Achievement Awards were also 
presented and many of the details of these are specifically 
written about under their curriculum areas in this newslet-
ter. Congratulations to all the award winners. Jack Larkin and 
India Dal Zotto in their first role as Co- Captains of the College 
for 2017 did a wonderful job as MCs. 
Chris Tonini, mother of Marcel gave a wonderful speech 
encapsulating a significant time frame in the History of the 
College. (included in this newsletter)

Unit 3/4 exams will be conducted in the Auditorium and 
Room 1-2-3. Student allocations will be listed outside the 
exam rooms. Students should arrive at least 15 minutes prior 
to their exams and need to contact the school if they are run-
ning late. 

Senior School News
Mick Grogan - Senior School Director

Dates to remember

• Nov 2-3: Discovery Bushwalks 9.6
• Nov 3-4: Discovery Bushwalks 9.6 / 9.5

• Nov 8-9: Discovery Bushwalks 9.7
• Nov 10-11: Discovery Bushwalks 9.8

• Nov 15-17: Year 10 Exams (Tue, Wed, Thu)
• Nov 18: Student Free Day / Catch Up Day for 

students who have not submitted work

Middle School News
Rob Walker - Middle School Director

SPORTS AWARDS
For Contribution and commitment to football

Alysha Ismale

For Contribution and commitment to netball
Tayla Russo

For Contribution and commitment to Soccer
James Pasztor

Male sports star of the year
Will Robinson

Female sports star of the year
Gemma Enever

Stan Sirianni Business Award
James Connor

VCAL Award
Charlotte West

Arts & Technology Exhibition
Peoples choice Award

Briellen Ramsay

Arts Acquisition Award
Briellen Ramsay

Best Exhibit Award
Teneisha Clarke and Daina Sgarioto

Community Service and Social Justice Award
Jazmyn Coonan

Production Participation Award
Jade Gibson and Kate Pitcher

Performing Arts Award
Chloe Hancock

Graduation Evening Thursday 17th Nov
A reminder that information related to this significant event 
has been emailed to all Year 12 students and parents.

Year 11
Many of the Year 11 students doing a Unit 3/4 exam have 
been to see me to organize taking a study day the day before 
their exam. Students in this category who have not yet done 
so, need to see Mr.Grogan to discuss arrangements for this. 
Once in place they need to communicate the time that will 
be missed with their subject teachers. Students who have a 
clash in their Year 11 Exam time-table or three exams in one 
day please see Mr.Grogan to negotiate a catch up exam time.
The Year 11 Exam time-table is included in this newsletter.

Important dates for Year 11
• Year 11 Study Day: Nov 10
• Year 11 Exams: Nov 11 – 17 (Students have Exam Timetable 
  and there is one included in this Newsletter)
• Report Writing Day: Nov 18
• Year 12 (2017) Headstart Program: Nov 21 – 25 
• Year 11 Final Day: Nov 25

Year 12 Farewell Assembly Awards
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Dyslexia Empowerment Week
Galen’s Learning Support Team was a driving force behind promoting 
National Dyslexia Empowerment Week last Wednesday at their staff morn-
ing tea. Wearing a variety of purple clothing and with a selection of purple 
treats, the team raised awareness of the experience of dyslexia from the 
perspective of students through visual simulations. Staff were also on hand 
to provide reading support resources for students who have dyslexia. 
Surprisingly, up to 20% of people in the community have dyslexia.  

Above: Galen Catholic College Learning Support Team: Belle Hovey, Frank 
Loki, Corey Van Aken, Tomarsh Loki, Linda O’Donohue, Lauren Lee and 
Grace McMahon (front) and Blake Nixon (absent).

New Digital Clock for the Stadium
Students and staff will see a change for the stadium with the addition of 
a new digital clock. Student leader Rachel Fischer saw a similar clock at a 
neighbouring secondary school and thought that it would be appropriate to 
have a similar digital clock in our stadium. She brought her idea back to the 
middle school leadership team who were unanimously in favour of getting 
the clock. With a great deal of determination and grit Rachel took up the 
challenge to follow this through and after much consultation with teachers 
she was successful in the purchase of the clock. This will be a valuable addi-
tion to all activities that are conducted in the stadium.   Well done and thank 
you Rachel for all your hard work and persistence for the benefit of the Galen 
community.

Old Collegian Lyn 
Bettio presents on 

Climate Change
On the 7th of October all Year 9 students 
attended a presentation on Climate Change 
by Dr Lyn Bettio who is a Senior Climatolo-
gist with the Bureau of Meteorology. Lyn is an 
ex-student of Galen and outlined her pathway 
from school to the Bureau.
In her presentation Lyn used numerous graphs 
to show how the carbon dioxide concentration 
in the atmosphere has changed over time and 
how global temperatures and rainfall patterns 
had changed. She emphasized to students that 
there would always be variations in tempera-
ture and that there were many factors that 
effect temperature. However the long-term 
trend was a dramatic increase in average 
global temperature.
Lyn presented an optimistic view that the 
planet could slow the increase in carbon 
dioxide concentrations and that modeling 
from the Bureau predicted that Wangaratta’s 
climate would gradually become more like 
that of Adelaide or central NSW. The presenta-
tion was well received and will help Discovery 
students in their unit entitled “Bigfoot”.
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During the second week of the school holidays we made the 6-hour journey up to 
the Sydney Equestrian Center to compete at the 2016 Godolphin Australian Inter-
school Championships. The week started on Sunday night with the opening cer-
emony where all the states were introduced in the Olympic indoor arena and all the 
formal proceedings were to follow. 
Monday was show horse day with our own Isla Evans (year 7) riding in the Second-
ary Working Hunter class. Isla rode beautifully with some very tough competition 
she ended with a 1st for her ridden workout, 8th in her handler and 14th in her rider 
phase and overall 7th. 
Tuesday came bringing the Combine Training competitions where Annie Creed (year 
9) competed in the 80cm and Amie Hourigan (year 11) competed in the 95cm. Both 
girls did lovely dressage tests and had to wait until the afternoon for the showjump-
ing to begin. With a very nervous but exciting wait results came and Annie had won 
her level with a clear round in the showjumping and came home with a National 
Title in the 80cm Combine Training. Amie after an unlucky rail in the showjumping 
dropped to 4th place in 95cm. It was a very exciting Tuesday night in our camp. 
Wednesday was our last day of competition with Amie competing in the Senior 
Preliminary Dressage. Being in a very competitive class Amie came home with a 6th 
in her first dressage test a 2nd in her second test and overall 3rd in the class. Making 
her the top Victorian senior rider in preliminary.
Thursday was the final day of the competition with the finals of the showjumping 
and eventing followed by the closing ceremony on Thursday night. The ceremony consisted of the overall team awards where 
Annie was also awarded in the winning Victorian Secondary Combine Training Team. Overall our first experience at National 
level was one to remember and was a great opportunity to ride at such an amazing complex.  

Equestrian News 
2016 Godolphin Australian Interschool Championships

Galen e-Safety committee receives notable
recognition for progress in digital citizenship

Internet Keep Safe Coalition (iKeepSafe.org) recently announced that it is honoring Galen Catholic College with the Generation 
SafeTM Silver Medal for its Progress in Digital Citizenship. Galen has received this recognition because it has met at least half of 
all benchmark criteria outlined by iKeepSafe.org. Through this accomplishment, the school has experienced an improvement in 
its digital climate and is halfway to reaching comprehensive media literacy success.

The driving force behind receiving this award is Galen’s e-Safety committee. Meeting once each 
fortnight, the group comprises of John Pasztor (Simon Co-ordinator), Daniel Armitage (eLearn-
ing), Pat Arcuri (DP Wellbeing), Tracey Walsh (Teacher Librarian) and Jesse Gardner-Russell 
(Student Representative). A very special thank you must go to Cheryl Taylor (Library Technician) 
who has played a significant role in moving Galen towards eSafety accreditation over the last 5 
years. The group is very grateful for her contribution.

To apply for the Generation Safe Silver Medal, or any medal in the evaluation, a school must sign 
up and take the Generation SafeTM 360 Self Assessment. The school’s advancement through the tool is tracked and saved as it 
strives to reach the highest level: Generation SafeTM Platinum Medal.
The Generation SafeTM 360 Self Assessment tool provides a holistic view of where the school lies on the e-safety spectrum and 
then identifies the next steps it should take to integrate media literacy into its policy and curriculum.

Marsali Hancock, president of iKeepSafe.org, says, “I applaud Galen for taking steps to develop a strong culture of digital citizen-
ship.” She continues, “This is an important step that will eventually lead the college to widespread media literacy.”
The Generation SafeTM 360 Self Assessment comes at a time in which schools are looking for procedural guidance to deal with 
the growing number of cyber incidents taking place. Teachers and administrators are not only educated on connected tech-
nologies, but they are challenged to take part in the evolution surrounding appropriate device usage.

To contact the Galen e-Safety Committee please email: safety@galen.vic.edu.au
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We	  need	  your	  help!	  

My	  name	  is	  Kayla	  and	  I	  am	  in	  year	  8	  at	  Wangaratta	  High	  
School.	  	  A	  couple	  of	  years	  ago,	  I	  started	  fundraising	  for	  
children	  (and	  especially	  their	  education)	  in	  Cambodia	  
and	  South-‐East	  Asia	  by	  doing	  a	  readathon.	  I	  did	  this	  
because	  I	  believe	  that	  every	  child	  should	  have	  the	  
chance	  to	  have	  an	  education	  because	  it	  sets	  them	  up	  
for	  their	  future.	  The	  last	  couple	  of	  times	  that	  I	  have	  
done	  Reading	  for	  a	  Cause,	  I	  did	  it	  during	  this	  Christmas	  
Holidays.	  This	  year,	  it	  is	  during	  the	  months	  of	  October	  
and	  November.	  I	  know	  that	  it	  is	  already	  almost	  the	  end	  
of	  October	  but	  there	  is	  still	  the	  month	  of	  November	  to	  
go.	  If	  you	  want	  to	  be	  a	  reader	  send	  me	  an	  email	  and	  I	  
can	  give	  you	  the	  stuff	  you	  need	  or	  you	  can	  sponsor	  me	  
or	  my	  friends	  to	  read.	  

You	  can	  sponsor	  me	  online	  at	  
https://www.justgiving.com/teams/R4ACsep16	  	  

or	  send	  me	  an	  email	  at	  reading4acause@gmail.com	  so	  
we	  can	  discuss	  alternate	  ways.	  

https://www.facebook.com/Reading-‐for-‐a-‐
Cause-‐169915629775766/	  

	  

	  

Dairy Assi stance
Funding 2016

In 2016 the Victorian Government implemented a 
response package to assist dairy farming families. This 
included assistance for primary and secondary students 
attending schools (government and non-government 
schools) where one or both parents:
• own an operating dairy farm
• are share farmers on a property primarily operating as 
a dairy farm
• hold a lease for an operating dairy farm
• work as an employee on an operating dairy farm and 
this is their main source of employment.
 
The CSEF eligibility criterion is being extended con-
sistent with the 2016 drought response. Families that 
have previously qualified for the 2016 CSEF Drought 
assistance are not able to also access the CSEF Dairy 
assistance funding. The Dairy Assistance CSEF payment 
will be paid to the school that the student is currently 
enrolled at the start of Term 3 2016.
Parents can apply for the dairy assistance funding by 
completing an application form and lodging it with 
their child’s schools by 18th November 2016. The school 
will allocate the payment directly to benefit the eligible 
student. Please refer to the forms attached in this issue 
of the newsletter.

2016 Arts & Technology Exhibition
On Tuesday 11th October, students proudly displayed their high-quality showcase of 
work at the 2016 VCE Arts & Technology Exhibition. We were forunate to have Simone 
Nolan, past student and Director of Wangaratta Art Gallery officially open the exhibi-
tion. As a past student Simone was invited to reflect on her time at Galen and shared 
some very interesting stories and advice with our students, parents, guests and staff.

“To revisit my student days here at Galen Catholic College, I held a 
strong vision for a career in the Arts early on. I now look back and 
consider myself fortunate to have attended a school such as Galen 
where my individual interests and desired path was not only taken 
seriously but developed. The teachers during my time (some of them 
are still here) were supportive, insightful and never told me it could 
not be done. 

It was in year 10 when Paul Walker exposed me to the Angry Penguins, John and Sun-
day Reid and the Modernists Movement that occurred so locally within the Australian 
context which began a lifelong fascination for me. It created a spark and one that I still 
carry and hold great affection for. In fact, I would now claim within a curatorial sense, it 
is most probably the Australian modernist movement I hold a specialty in. During 2007 
-2010 I was employed at Heide Museum of Modern Art and will be forever grateful for 
not only the inspiration, but the experience.”

Simone also pointed out a number of Year 12 folio’s and artworks she was drawn to on 
the night. Congratulations to all Arts and Technology students for your brilliant efforts 
during the year.
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Galen’s intermediate girls won convincingly at Upper Hume 
last term, which got them to the regional level held in 
Shepparton on Monday 24th of October. Traveling in the 
world’s slowest bus didn’t stop the girls getting pumped up 
for the day with some RnB tunes blaring. The day resulted 
in another big ‘W’ for the girls, so they will be heading off to 
State in the middle of next month; for some of these girls 
they will be heading to Melbourne for the third year in a 
row – and third time’s a charm (hopefully). 

Game 1: Galen defeated Corryong: 
HT: 20-4, FT: 39-18

After some expert words from their coaches Jac Holmes and 
Taylah Reidy, Jorja Reidy scored a quick 2 points within the 
opening seconds of the game, setting them well. 
The girls needed to watch their passes as they were lobbing 
everywhere, but listened to concern from their coaches and 
set up the zone applying great pressure in defense. Shani 
Rickard was dishing out rejections, and always went for the 
hardball. Madison O’Keefe got a second chance with her first 
pass, and then assisted Ella Kent in scoring. Chloe Storer was 
putting up ‘big man blocks’ (thanks Holmesy) and getting 
a finger to every loose ball. Ella was relentless in defense, 
hassling her opponent, and she then continued this in our 
offense as well. “Box out” was the only thing heard from the 
sidelines, started by coach Jac Holmes, and then picked up 
by the girls on the bench. Jade Elliott listened to this with 
strong and tall defense with Chloe assisting Shani with a 
solid pass from her position on the floor. Taylah and Jac 
decided to give the Emergency Olivia McDonald a run in the 
second half, and the entire team got around her. Ellie Laffy 
made it hard for Corryong, pushing them around and 
forcing the fouls. Shani and Jorja were quick with the 

Hume Intermediate Girls Basketball
one-two, consistently looking for one another; Jorja also 
worked well with Jade, double teaming in defense, and 
feeling pretty chuffed with themselves about it. Chloe was 
putting up shots and assisting in offense, and jumping for 
rebounds in defense, barely stopping for the entire game. 
Winning this game meant the girls got a break in the 
second and went straight through to the Grand Final. 
Top Scorer: Shani Rickard
MVP: Jorja Reidy 

Game 2: Galen defeated Wanganui: 
HT: 17-10, FT: 31-26

After a two-game break, the Galen girls were super keen 
to get back on the court. Excellent defensive play made 
every ball hard to get and every goal all the more sweet. 
The noise from the bench for the entire game kept the 
girls motivated and competitive. Chloe Storer was hard to 
beat with rebounds, even though she was double-teamed 
most of the game, and she was seen to steal the ball from a 
quick opponent, showing her sticky hands, which lead to a 
smooth transition down into our offense for an assist. Shani, 
Jorja and Chloe boxed out in defense, whilst Ella showed 
shorties have their place in the tall-mans-game, by being 
strong in defense and making strong passes. Jorja shot a 
loooooooong three half way through the first half, followed 
up with another one less than a minute later, putting all her 
practice into play. Unfortunately for her, she was then the 
comedic relief as she sounded like a tennis player putting a 
shot up, to the point where the coaches could not control 
themselves. Shani was screening hard and encouraging her 
girls to keep working right down to the final siren. 
Top Scorer: Jorja Reidy 
MVP: Chloe Storer

Written by Ash Burke & Sarah Taylor
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On Wednesday October 19th the year 7 & 8 boys and girls 
competed at the Upper Hume Volleyball tournament at 

the Barr Reserve in Wangaratta.

Year 7 Boys Volleyball
The 7 boys played 2 games for the day versing Cathedral and 
Huon Middle Years. The boys beat Cathedral in a close game 
2 sets to 1. The boys dropped the second set through some 
poor serving but were able to wrestle the match back in the 
final set. Logan White’s serving, Hayden Sampson’s setting 
and Anthony Campagna’s digs were a major factor in the 
win. The boys then had to play Huon Middle Years and won 2 
sets to zero. They played some great team volleyball, set up 
by Joseph Allen’s serving, Jack McKinley’s setting, Ryan Eyers’ 
and Rhys Rigoni’s spikes and Charlie Young’s all-round skills 
and athleticism. The boys will now go onto compete at the 
Hume level in Wodonga.

Year 8 Boys Volleyball
The 8 boys played 4 games for the day versing Cathedral, 
Huon, Victory and Wangaratta High.  The boys won their 
first 2 games verse Cathedral and Huon quite comfortably, 
Lachlan Carboon & Hayden Pearson served well, Mitchell 
Carson set the ball well and James O’Callaghan gave the 
team many opportunities through his great digs. The third 
game wasn’t the boys best, as they missed many serves and 
set the ball shallow to the opposition on too many occasions 
and this resulted in a loss to Cathedral, 2 sets to zero. Michael 
Buchan and Regan Gorman made many saves in this game 
through athleticism and desperation to try and win it for 
us but it was too late. This meant the boys were still in with 
a chance going into the final round of progressing if they 
won convincingly verse Wangaratta High. The boys won this 
game 2 sets to zero and Bailey Annett and Noah Campbell 
both played well, but unfortunately it wasn’t enough to 
progress to the next stage.
Thanks to both the year 7 & 8 boys for a great day on which, 
they represented Galen in terrific fashion both on and off 
the court. 

Year 8 Girls Volleyball
The girls lost the first match in 3 against Wangaratta High 
School, but kept their heads up and were able to defeat 
WMYC – Felltimber in the 2nd match by winning two sets.  
Unfortunately, the girls didn’t make it to the final but 
should be proud of their efforts and the way they 
conducted themselves.

The team consisted of Kara O’Donohue, Sophia McCarthy, 
Charlotte Proft, Bailey Thwaites, Molly Campbell, Georgie 
York, and Jemma Wallis and the girls were an absolute 
pleasure to watch and take away for the day.  Thank you 
to Alessandro Belci and Blake Nixon who supported and 
fulfilled Galen’s umpiring duties.  

Year 7 & 8 Boys Volleyball
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On Thursday the 27th of October, the Galen Girls Super 8 
Cricket team competed in the Upper Hume Regionals Compe-
tition at the Barr Reserve. Down a man, with Phoebe Osborne 
on holidays, Sophia McCarthy stepped in as substitute. The 
day entailed a round robin competition consisting of three 
rounds and a final. 

Game 1. Vs Benalla P-12 (102 – 75)
Leela Rosser opened the day with a bang, winning the 
captains toss and taking a wicket on her first bowl. Bowling 
partner Amy Holmes, displayed some excellent keeping on 
the receiving end of Leela’s pace, taking a wicket of her own 
in the day’s first run-out. Sophia McCarthy bowled an 
impressive ball, that came straight back to her for a catch. 
Charlotte Proft and Bailey Thwaits were giving an impressive 
effort in the field, with all players displaying excellent team 
fielding. Erika Falconer bowled a maiden over – with no scores 
against her, before Kara O’Donohue took a wicket of her own. 
Amy took a fantastic catch in the field, off Meg Allan’s tactful 
bowling. Bailey and Charlotte finishing the bowling consist-
ently, and Charlotte took a catch. With an impressive total of 
eight wickets behind them, the girls lined up to bat with 
40-runs in the bag. There were lots of sneaky 
singles in the double zone with Meg scoring 
a 4 and Amy smashing it over the line for a 
6. They dropped five wickets but finished 
the game comfortably, 27-runs in front of 
the opposition. 
MVP: Sophie McCarthy
 

Game 2. Vs Yarrawonga P-12 
(101 – 72)

In their second game, Leela and Emma 
O’Keefe lost the toss, but the loss favored 
their game plan – allowing the girls to bowl 
first and chase down their opponents’ score. 
Em took a great catch in the opening 
minutes, before Sophia took over in the 
second bowling pair with a series of fast 
passed bowls. Erika was perched at the 
opposite end, keeping like a champ. At the 
end of the half Yarrawonga had scored 
57-runs, with Galen taking three wickets.
Sophia came out firing in the batting 
scoring a 4 and an 8 in the double zone. Erika scored the first 
12 of the day, followed by Meg with a 10-run line up of major 
scores. Kara hit an 8, and Baily a 4 finished off by Leela and 
Amy’s partnership taking 4 a piece. The girls dropped three 
wickets, but once again proved too strong taking the win 
by 29-runs. 
MVP: Erika Falconer

Game 3. Vs Notra Dame College (87 – 133)
In their final round-robin match the girls won the toss and 
opted to stay with the plan of the day and bowl first. Leela 
and Kara opened the game, with Leela gaining two wickets 
in her over. Kara took a brilliant catch and Erika scored a run 

out. The girls were motivated at the change, with a tally of 
2o-runs behind them. But lost two wickets quickly, Leela’s 4 
and Amy’s 8 kept the momentum and Kara and Meg proved 
to be an unbeatable batting pair, making 7-runs off one ball. A 
final wicket late in the match saw them defeated by 46 in their 
only loss of the day. However, their early wins had seen them 
through to the grand-final. 
MVP: Amy Holmes

FINAL Vs Yarrawonga P-12 (102 – 77)
Before the final the girls received some words of wisdom 
from their captain Leela – “leave the wides and don’t take too 
many risks, play smart”. Sophia and Emma opened the match 
with some excellent bowls and a consistent effort behind the 
stumps. Kara took a wicket in the second pair, and Meg got 
under a brilliant catch. Leela and Charlotte both displayed a 
great level of skill and Bailey and Amy continued the consist-
ent effort that they had given all day. The girls were chasing 
77 at the change and were quietly confident as they went in 
to bat, they got around each other and offered words of 
encouragement; celebrating each players’ efforts. Meg 
opened the batting with partner Bailey, scoring a 6 and 

finding plenty of smart singles strategically aimed at the 
double zone. Kara and Leela were up next with Leela finding 
the boundary on almost every ball. Sophia hit a 4, with her 
an Erika holding the cress and keeping the ball off the wicket. 
Erika found the double zone and Amy scored an 8 twice in a 
row. Losing just two wickets in the half saw the girls take the 
win by 25, an impressive feat and a testament to the teams 
combined skill and effort. 

Thanks to our captain Leela Rosser, our Umpire/Scorer 
Matthew Whitten and to all the girls for a great day of 
sportsmanship and comradery. 
See you all in a month at STATE!

Galen Girls Super 8 Cricket
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Who’s Who at Galen
Leadership Team
•  Bernard Neal: Principal
•  Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal—Staff & Students
•  Marie Salinger: Deputy Principal – Learning & Teaching
•  Genevieve O’Reilly: Deputy Principal – Catholic Identity
•  Dom Giannone: Business Manager
•  Anthony Batters: Professional Development Co-ordinator
•  Kylie Quin: Daily Organiser
•  Mick Grogan: Senior School Director
•  Rob Walker: Middle School Director
•  Wendy Chuck: Junior School Director

The best way to contact Galen staff members direct is by email. 
All staff have email addresses which follow the formula: 
firstname.surname@galen.vic.edu.au 

School Board
Fr Mike Pullar: Parish Priest
Suellen Loki: Board Chair
Colin McClounan: Deputy Chair
Bernard Neal: Principal
Phil Bretherton: CEO Representative
Patrick Arcuri: Deputy Principal  
Dom Giannone: Business Manager
Cheryl Impink:  Parents’ Assoc. Representative
Liz Nelson: Parent Representative
Hannah Clancy:  Parent Representative
Karen Archer: Parent Representative
Tracey Bright: Parent Representative

Parents Association Executive 
•  Jodie Sutton: President
•  Louine Robinson: Vice President
•  Carolyn Hicks: Treasurer
•  Karyn Howard: Secretary

Members of the Board and Parents Association can be 
contacted via the office on 03 5721 6322 or email:
admin-enquiry@galen.vic.edu.au

State Athletics Carnival
On Monday 17th October, 11 Galen Students made their way down to Melbourne for the State Athletics Carnival held at 
Lakeside Stadium.  The results were as follows:

Darcy Lindsey 5th in the 14yr M 400m
Brylee Wilson 4th in the 14yr F 200m & 5th in the hurdles
Adam Enever 3rd in the 15yr M High Jump, and 5th in the Triple Jump
Will Canny 7th in the 14yr M Discus
Kelsie Wilson 3rd in the 13yr F 100m, 1st in the hurdles, 3rd in the Long Jump, 4th in the Triple Jump and 4th in the 200m.

The girls 14 yr old relay, that consisted of Brylee Wilson, Meg Allan, Amy Holmes and Kelsie Wilson came 5th with a PB of 54.90.  
The 16 yr old male team Josh Crawford, Macauley Murtagh, Luke Brown and Cam Nolan came in 7th place after an unfortunate 
drop of the baton.

Well done to all students for some fantastic results at such a high level and thank you to all the parents who were able to 
transport and support their children on the day.



*	  -‐	  NOTE	  different	  Exam	  Lengths	  for	  Maths	  Methods,	  Specialist	  Maths	  and	  English	  

YEAR 11 EXAM TIME-TABLE           SEM 2  2016   
	  
	  

SESSION	  1	  
9:00am	  to	  10:40am	  

SESSION	  2	  
11:10am	  to	  12:50pm	  

SESSION	  3	  
1:45pm	  to	  3:25	  pm	  

FRIDAY	  
11	  Nov	  

History	  (27)	  
Food	  Tech	  (15)	  
Room	  1-‐2-‐3	  	  

Music	  (8)–Music	  Room	  

English*	  (129)-‐	  2hr	  exam	  
(11:10am-‐1:20pm)	  

Stadium	  
	  

Outdoor	  Education	  (30)	  
Foundation	  Maths	  (17)	  

Make	  Up	  Exam	  1	  
Room	  1-‐2-‐3	  

	  

MONDAY	  
14	  Nov	  

All	  Unit	  1/2	  RE	  Exams	  (100)	  
Stadium	  

Specialist	  Maths*	  (13)–2hr	  exam	  
(11:10am-‐1:20pm)	  
Room	  1-‐2-‐3	  

General	  Maths	  (78)	  
Stadium	  

	  

Accounting	  (9)	  
Italian	  (17)	  	  

Make	  Up	  Exam	  2	  	  
Room	  1-‐2-‐3	  

TUESDAY	  
15	  Nov	  

Chemistry	  (24)	  	  
Physical	  Education	  (30)	  

Room	  1-‐2-‐3	  
	  

Math	  Methods	  CAS	  (25)	  –	  2hr	  exam	  
(11:10am-‐1.20pm)	  

Studio	  Art	  -‐	  General	  (17)	  
Room	  1-‐2-‐3	  

	  

Media	  (15)	  
Visual	  Communications	  (9)	  	  

Make	  Up	  Exam	  3	  
Room	  1-‐2-‐3	  

	  

WEDNESDAY	  
16	  Nov	  

Product	  Design	  (12)	  
Biology	  (29)	  
Room	  1-‐2-‐3	  

	  

Physics	  (10)	  
Health	  and	  Human	  Development	  (39)	  

Room	  1-‐2-‐3	  
	  

Geography	  (14)	  
Literature	  (8)	  

Make	  Up	  Exam	  4	  
Room	  1-‐2-‐3	  

	  

THURSDAY	  	  	  
17	  Nov	  

Psychology	  (61)	  
Room	  1-‐2-‐3	  

	  

Legal	  Studies	  (41)	  	  
Room	  1-‐2-‐3	  

	  

Business	  Management	  (34)	  
Make	  Up	  Exam	  5	  

Room	  1-‐2-‐3	  
	  

Clashes	  –	  Student	  Alternate	  Times	  

Friday	  Session	  3	   Monday	  Session	  3	   Tuesday	  Session	  3	   Wednesday	  Session	  3	   Thursday	  Session	  3	  
Make	  Up	  Exam	  1	   Make	  Up	  Exam	  2	   Make	  Up	  Exam	  3	   Make	  Up	  Exam	  4	   Make	  Up	  Exam	  5	  

	  



WINE	  DRIVE	  for	  TIMOR-‐LESTE:	  Thank	  you	  for	  your	  support.	  	  
Please	  fill	  in	  the	  form	  below	  and	  return	  it,	  and	  monies	  to	  main	  office	  at	  Galen	  College	  by	  Friday	  11th	  	  November.	  	  
These	  wines	  are	  easy	  drinking	  local	  wines	  at	  an	  affordable	  and	  reduced	  price.	  	  Now	  is	  the	  time	  to	  stock	  the	  shelf	  for	  Christmas,	  at	  home	  or	  at	  
work,	  helping	  us	  raise	  money.	  All	  profits	  go	  directly	  to	  the	  building	  fund	  for	  Abafala	  Primary	  School,	  Timor-‐Leste.	  	  Each	  wine	  needs	  to	  be	  
ordered	  in	  boxes	  of	  ½	  dozen	  or	  a	  dozen.	  	  Some	  wines	  will	  be	  as	  cleanskins	  (no	  label).	  	  There	  are	  7	  wines	  to	  choose	  from,	  and	  payment,	  via	  cash,	  
cheque	  or	  credit	  card	  needs	  to	  be	  returned	  with	  the	  order.	  	  (Cheques	  can	  be	  made	  out	  to	  Galen	  Catholic	  College).	  Please	  drop	  orders	  in	  to	  Jackie	  
Seymour	  in	  the	  main	  office.	  Wine	  can	  be	  picked	  up	  at	  the	  Galen	  Senior	  
Study	  Area	  on	  Monday	  November	  28th	  between	  4-‐6pm.	  
Name:_____________________________________________	  
Email	  Address:_______________________________________	  
Mobile	  Phone:	  _______________________________________	  
PLEASE	  NOTE:	  ONLY	  ORDERS	  OF	  ONE	  WINE	  PER	  DOZEN	  OR	  HALF	  
DOZEN	  WILL	  BE	  ACCEPTED.	  	  
Wine	  	  
	  

$	  per	  bottle	  	   $	  Per	  half	  
dozen	  

Per	  dozen	   Total	  ½	  Dozen	   Total	  Dozen	   Total	  $	  

Rutherglen	  estates	  2015	  
Mouvedre/shiraz/Grenache	  

10	   $60	   $120	   	   	   	  

Rutherglen	  estates	  2015	  
Shiraz/Duriff	  

9	   $54	   $108	   	   	   	  

Rutherglen	  estates	  2015	  Sav	  
Blanc	  

8	   $48	   $96	   	   	   	  

Dalzotto	  Reisling	  	   13	   $78	   $156	   	   	   	  
Dalzotto	  Arneis	  2009	   8	   $48	   $96	   	   	   	  
Dalzotto	  Prosecco	  	   14	  	  	   $84	   $168	   	   	   	  
Dalzotto	  Barbera	  2014	   15	   $90	   $180	   	   	   	  
	  
	  

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT DETAILS 
Name: 
Credit card number: 
Expiry date: 
Signature: 
 



dancing with the 
Mast    rs
Wangaratta’s Night of Nights
Saturday 12 November 2016 

Wangaratta Indoor Sports & Aquatic Centre
H.P. Barr Reserve, Schilling Dve Wangaratta 3677
T (03) 5722 1723 E wangaratta@ymca.org.au
www.wangaratta.ymca.org.au

Saturday 
12th November 
St Patrick’s Hall

$30 per head
Drinks at bar prices

BYO finger food for the 
table

Raffles on the night
Dress: FormalLimited tickets available:

Contact Maree Warnett at WISAC
Tel: 57221723

Locals “masters” participating in 
a “Deb of Debs’ for charity

Great social night out  

All proceeds to local charity 
YMCA Open Doors - helping 
those in our community who 
are in need to live happier and 
healthier lives

Glitz and glamour and lots of fun!

#dancingwiththemastars #ymcaopendoors #debofdebs4charity



 

 

 

2016/17 Summer Track Racing Season 
Starts Wednesday 19th October 

  

Do you like riding your bike? 
Want to go as fast as you can and race your mates? 

Ready for a new Friday night challenge? 

Come and have a go at the Wangaratta Cycling Velodrome. 

Details 
Club bikes available 
Everyone can race,  
even little scooter bikes! 
 

Racing 
Wednesday Nights 
Warm up from 6:00pm 
Racing 6:30 – 8:30pm  
BBQ dinner available  

Training 
Monday Afternoons 
4:15 – 5:30pm 
 

 

Wangaratta Cycling Club 

History 
Racing for almost 130 years. 
Producing some of Australia’s finest cyclists 
with Olympic and Commonwealth champions, 
National and state title champions, and 5 
individual winners of the Melbourne to 
Warrnambool Classic. 

Contact 
www.wangcyclingclub.com.au  
PO Box 405 Wangaratta VIC 3676 
 
Jeff Little (Secretary) 
0419 241 259 
wangarattacyclingclub@gmail.com 

Our velodrome is at the Wangaratta Showgrounds. Come down and check it out! 

Come and Try days - every Monday afternoon in November - from 4:15pm 


